MARY COHR BEAUTICIAN PRICE LIST
The products are free from parabens, GMOs and mineral oils and are not tested on animals.
15 minute consultation free of charge

The consultation involves skin analysis by the beautician, assessment of skin problems and
condition, finding the best solution and mapping the customer’s beauty goals. NOTE! To achieve
and maintain good results, all treatments expect regular home treatment and regular visits as
recommended.
Price with VAT
EUR
MARY COHR EXPRESS - ( 25min )
The treatment involves peeling with pomegranate and jojoba microspheres or
enzyme peeling with white lily extract, a refreshing eye mask and cream mask
based on the skin’s needs (firming, calming, rejuvenating, nourishing or cleansing),
aroma serum for the face and eye and day cream.

27.00

MARY COHR CLASSICS - ( 45min )
The treatment involves peeling with pomegranate and jojoba microspheres or
enzyme peeling with white lily extract, massage with an essential aromatherapy oil
or massage serum as needed, a refreshing eye mask and cream mask based on the
skin’s needs (firming, calming, rejuvenating, nourishing or cleansing), light hand
massage, aroma serum for the face and eye and day cream.

35.00

Mechanical cleansing to accompany the treatment - ( 20min )

12.00

Face and décolleté massage - ( 25min )

27.00

Face and décolleté massage, series of 6 treatments

153.00

Face and décolleté massage, series of 12 treatments

291.00

NOTE! The series must be used up in 6 months.
Face and decollate massage improves the lymph and blood circulation of the skin,
stimulates skin tissues and muscles, decreases wrinkle depth, improves the complexion
and skin elasticity. The massage is done with Mary Cohr essential oils or massage serum.
MARY COHR DERMO PEELING - ( 45min )
An alternative to mechanical peeling
Derma PH
Derma PH, series of 3 treatments

67.00
181.00

Deep exfoliation with biolactone and phytic acid (not suitable for sensitive and thin skin)

Dermabrasion
Dermabrasion, series of 3 treatments
Enzyme peel with papaya extract. Suitable for sensitive and thin skin. Acts on the
surface, does not reduce melanin production or stop melanogenesis.

62.00
168.00

NOTE! The treatment is not suitable for pregnant women.
MARY COHR AGE REPAIR (+40) - ( 50min )
Mary Cohr Age Repair, series of 3 treatments
The treatment focuses on signs of aging in all layers of the epidermis and dermis.
The treatment involves: Dermabrasion peeling, anti-aging beauty cocktail, firming
face contour massage, mask, hand massage.

67.00
181.00

Price with VAT
EUR
MARY COHR BEAUTE LIFTING (+35) - ( 50min )
Mary Cohr Beaute Lifting, series of 3 treatments
A smoothing and firming treatment with pro-collagen. During the treatment, a
special hyaluronic acid applier is used, which processes the lines and wrinkles on the
skin to help decrease the microtensions in the wrinkles and take the moisturebinding
hyaluronic acid to the bottom of the wrinkle to reduce the depth of the wrinkle.

58.00
157.00

MARY COHR BEAUTE AROMATIQUE - ( 50min )
Mary Cohr Beaute Aromatique, series of 3 treatments
A personal treatment with essential oils for your youth, balance, beauty and
radiance. During the treatment, the skin is peeled with an enzyme peeler
containing extracts from white lily, lemon and papaya. The beautician selects two
essential oils depending on the customer’s beauty goals and the needs of the skin,
and performs a 20-minute face, neck and décolleté massage which involves a
specific Mary Cohr massage (with elements from ayurveda and shiatsu), a relaxing
point massage and a detox lymph massage.

45.00
122.00

BODY PEELING - ( 30min )
Body peeling, 6 x 30 minutes
Removes dead skins cells, stimulates blood and lymph circulation, improves skin
oxygenation and metabolism, smooths the skin surface and makes it softer, helps
body creams work better and is a nice relaxation.
For body peeling, Mary Cohr papaya extract peeler is used.

23.00
125.00

BODY PEELING AND CLASSIC MASSAGE - ( 90min )
Body peeling and classic massage, 6 x 90 minutes
The body is peeled with Mary Cohr papaya extract peeler followed by massage with
Organique body oil. The massage oil with an invigorating aroma nourishes the skin
with valuable fatty acids and vitamins. The skin-friendly ingredients of the sunflower
oil based massage oil strengthen, soften, balance and moisturise the skin. After the
massage, the skin is left silky soft and nicely fragrant.

55.00
297.00

CLASSIC MASSAGE - ( 60min )
Classic massage, 6 x 60 minutes
Massage with Organique body oil. The massage oil with an invigorating aroma
nourishes the skin with valuable fatty acids and vitamins. The skin-friendly
ingredients of the sunflower oil based massage oil strengthen, soften, balance and
moisturise the skin. After the massage, the skin is left silky soft and nicely fragrant.

35.00
189.00

